ABSTRACT
Introduction
It seems intuitively appealing to expect that entrepreneurs are willing to take higher risks than employees. Previous theoretical and part of the empirical research (see inter alia Kihlstrom and Laffont (1979), Rees and Shah (1986), Stewart et al. (1999) This discussion shows that the measurement of risk attitudes and the impact of differing levels of risk aversion on the choice of entrepreneurship is a more elusive concept than it seemed to be in the first place. A crucial point of this discussion is that entrepreneurial 2 decisions under risk do also depend on the abilities of the decision maker. This means more specifically that the probability of an unprofitable outcome (a bad risk) will be lower, the higher the acquired skills of the entrepreneur are in the business where he/she wants to become self-employed. For instance the risk of failure might be completely different for two persons opening the same kind of business at the same location if one person has more experience of working in the selected branch of trade than the other (and everything else remains constant). In this sense, the decision maker might have a direct impact on the probability distribution of certain outcomes in a risky environment. Hence, it is important to distinguish between subjectively perceived and objectively measurable risk as we will do in this analysis. We define objectively measurable risks in the sense that the probabilities of all outcomes connected with a certain risky decision are exogenously given and cannot be influenced by the decision maker while risky environments where the actions of a certain person have (or are supposed to have) an impact on the probability distribution of each outcome, are defined as non-objectively measurable risk.
Furthermore, almost all previously conducted empirical approaches were not able to test the risk attitudes of a person at the time of his/her transition to self-employment.
They rather compared the risk attitudes of successful entrepreneurs with employed persons and estimated ex-post whether the observed attitudes could have had an impact on the probability that an individual became self-employed earlier in life. Thus, these approaches had to rest on two assumptions, namely i) that the risk attitudes are stable over time and ii) that the chosen data set is representative for the situation at the moment of the decision to become self-employed, which is unlikely since failed entrepreneurs are by definition excluded.
In this paper, we, thus, concentrate on the question whether the decision of starting a business is positively influenced by the willingness to bear higher objectively measurable risks at the time when this significant decision is made. A rigorous test revealing such risk attitudes is possible if persons, being in the transition from a certain (un)employment status to self-employment, are directly asked at the time of their transition to what extent they would invest a certain amount of money in a safe or a risky asset where the payoffs and probability distributions of all outcomes are exogenously given. Moreover, our data set allows us to explicitly control for the previous labor market status of the persons, i.e. whether they were employed or unemployed/inactive before they 3 decided to become self-employed. There is only little empirical evidence with respect to the question whether we have to expect differences in risk taking behavior in these two subgroups. Hinz and Jungbauer-Gans (1999) found that formerly unemployed entrepreneurs run significantly smaller businesses while Steward et al. (1999) report that there is a positive correlation between risk taking behavior and the size of the small businesses.
Combining both observations leads to the hypothesis that founders out of unemployment are more risk averse than those out of employment.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section 2 we describe the data used in the analysis and especially introduce the measures of risk aversion employed. Section 3 contains the results and Section 4 concludes.
Data Set and Risk Measurement
We base our analysis on the German Socio-economic Panel (SOEP), a representative panel survey containing detailed information regarding the socio-economic situation of about 22,000 individuals living in 12,000 households in Germany. The answers to the risk related questions also differ between the three groups; the share of individuals in the highest risk category is always higher for the self-employed, except for one case significantly. This is an indication for the relevance of the risk attitude for occupational choice. In the question asking for the willingness to take risks in general, for example, 21% of the self-employed report a high willingness to take risks, but only 9% of the employees and 10% of those not working. Similarly, 19% of the self-employed indicate they were highly willing to take risks in occupation, but less than 9% of the other respondents. The average relative risk aversion parameter is not significantly different between the self-employed and the employed, but it is significantly higher for the unemployed and inactive.
Estimation Results
The aim of our empirical analysis is to identify the role of risk attitudes of nascent entre- Insert Table 3 about here Before we concentrate on the influence of risk attitudes we briefly discuss the effects of other variables on the transition into self-employment. Looking at all transitions into self-employment reveals that a high-school degree has a significant positive influence on the probability to become self-employed. To be more precise, having a high-school degree increases the probability to become self-employed by 1 percentage point, which is economically very significant, considering that the overall weighted transition probability in the sample is only 1.59%. Whereas we do not find a significant effect of this variable on those individuals who were regularly employed before becoming unemployed (column (2)), with 2.2% the marginal effect is even higher for those individuals who were previously unemployed or inactive (column (3)). We will now turn to the influence of our risk measure. As already discussed in section 2 we included the answer to the 'lottery question' in three categories. Using 'no investment' as the base category, we can see the influence of 'medium investment' and 'high investment' in the first two lines of the table. Whereas individuals who decide to make a 'medium investment' do not have a higher probability to become self-employed, the less risk averse individuals choosing a high investment have a much larger probability to do so. Looking at all transitions we can see a significant increase of 2.9% whereas with 2.2% the increase is a bit lower for individuals coming from regular employment. However, for formerly unemployed or inactive individuals risk attitudes, like capital constraints, do not seem to play a role for the decision to become self-employed. Table 4 . We focus on the coefficients and marginal effects of the risk measures.
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Column (1) contains the 'general willingness to 4 We tested the sensitivity of our results with respect to the chosen risk categories. When we included all possible answers to the hypothetical investment question as separate dummies, the category indicating investment of the full 100,000 Euros had a positive and highly significant coefficient. The marginal effects of the other (statistically not significant) dummies strictly increased with the size of invested amounts, from a 2% higher entry probability when the individual invests 20,000 Euros (in comparison to investing nothing) to 7.6% when he/she invests the full amount. The other risk measures gave a similar picture, with the effects of the highest willingness to take risks being largest and most significant. In summary, our finding that the less risk averse are more likely to enter self-employment seems to be driven to a large extend by the most risk-seeking individuals. Full results are available upon request. Note: The numbers give the fractions in the sample where the variable is true (if not stated otherwise). Stars indicate whether the mean is significantly different from the mean in the self-employed sample (twosample t-test with equal variances): ***/**/* indicates significance at the 0.1%/5%/10% level. See Table 2 for a detailed description of the used variables. Table 2 for a detailed description of the used variables.
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The variable 'high risk in financial matters' had to be dropped for the sample of not employed individuals, since there were no observations with transitions. is significantly different from the mean for males (two-sample t-test with equal variances): ***/**/* indicates significance at the 0.1%/5%/10% level. See Table 2 for a detailed description of the used variables. 
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